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Background: The selection of patients with MALS for surgical treatment depends upon the reliability of the symptom interpretation
and the diagnostic work-up. We aimed to follow up the results of the laparoscopic decompression of the patients with MALS.
Patients and Methods: In a single-center, 52 consecutive MALS patients were followed-up, prospectively, after transperitoneal
laparoscopic decompression. MALS was diagnosed with a computed tomography angiography (CTA) verified stenosis, ≥50% of the
celiac artery (CA), and with duplex ultrasound, a peak systolic velocity (PSV) ≥2.0 m/s. Postoperative, CTA, and duplex ultrasound
were performed, and the patients were followed-up at 3, 6, 12 months, and yearly after that.
Results:Mean age of the patients was 47 ±21 years, and 65% were females. The patients had a mean weight loss of 8.4 ±7.2 kg. Fifty-
one patients had the laparoscopic operation with a mean operation time of 102 ± 28 minutes. Forty-seven patients (90%) achieved
relief from the symptoms either completely (67%) or partially (23%) at 3–6 months of follow-up. Significant improvement in
postoperative PSV was found compared to the preoperative values, p<0.001. Five patients (10%) with no immediate effect of the
operation, but two of them became free from symptoms during the mean study follow-up of 2.4 ± 2 years. Five patients (10%) had
operative complications, including one trocar injury to the liver, one pneumothorax, and three cases of bleeding from the branches of
CA. Two patients died of cancer disease during the study period. Only two patients (4%) had symptoms relapse, both later treated
successfully.
Conclusion: Laparoscopic transperitoneal decompression provides most of the patients a persistent relief from MALS symptoms.
Keywords: median arcuate ligament syndrome, postprandial pain, laparoscopy, mesenteric ischemia

Background
MALS is a disorder known to be due to external compression of the CA by the fibrotic preaortic celiac ganglionic
tissue and the median arcuate ligament.1–3 External compression of the CA is a common radiological finding; however,
it is asymptomatic in most patients.4 The incidence of MALS has been estimated to be about 1–2/100,000 patient
years.5,6

Symptoms of MALS are postprandial abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, changes in eating habits, and ultimately,
weight-loss. Many other more common diseases share these symptoms, and hence the diagnosis is often delayed.
Abundant case reports have been published about MALS, but few large case series.7–9 Since 2000, laparoscopic surgery
has been incorporated as a preferred treatment of patients with MALS.10 Different laparoscopic approaches have been
applied to release the median arcuate ligament and dissect CA free from any constricting connective tissue.11–14 Although
there is a potential of operative injuries, the risk of complications is reported to be low during laparoscopic surgery for
MALS.7,11,12
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We present the results of our ten years’ experience with MALS patients, with an aim to add to the collective evidence
about its existence and increase our understanding of this long-debated and disputed disease.

Materials and Methods
The patients were referred to the Department of Vascular Surgery at the Oslo University Hospital from either primary
health care or other departments or hospitals. The department is the only center in Norway with a dedicated group of
physicians to investigate and treat patients with MALS. In addition, all MALS patients, despite treatment, are regularly
followed-up with the circulation laboratory.

From March 2011 to August 2021, seventy-eight patients suspected of chronic mesenteric ischemia (CMI) were
identified to have external compression of the CA on computed tomography angiography (CTA). Further investigation
showed that twenty-one (27%) had an asymptomatic CA compression.4 A total of fifty-seven patients were diagnosed as
suffering from MALS and therefore eligible for laparoscopic surgery. Figure 1 illustrates the inclusion of the patients in
this study.

A detailed medical history was taken, and a careful clinical examination was performed by a dedicated team of
physicians at the Department of Vascular Surgery, Oslo University Hospital.

Symptoms of MALS were defined as postprandial pain in the epigastrium and upper abdomen, changes in food intake
pattern (smaller food portions with increased frequency), and weight-loss. Other symptoms of autonomic character like
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, constipation, palpitation, sweating, clammy skin, nervosity were also registered. All patients
included in the study had an extensive gastrointestinal investigation to exclude hepatic, pancreatic, and other gastro-
intestinal diseases prior to the inclusion. The patients were examined with duplex ultrasound and CTA before the surgery
and were followed postoperatively, with duplex ultrasound and clinical examination, at 2–3 months, 6 months, 12
months, and yearly, thereafter.

Figure 1 Flow chart of patients included in the study.
Abbreviations: CTA, computed tomography angiography; MALS, median arcuate ligament syndrome.
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The patients with the symptoms of MALS and CTA verified stenosis ≥50% of lumen diameter of the CA, or with
a peak, systolic velocity (PSV) ≥2.0 m/s were diagnosed as MALS. The findings and the clinical status were discussed in
a multiple-disciplinary team, comprising of vascular surgeons, intervention radiologists, gastroenterologists, and ultra-
sound technicians, before a decision for surgical treatment was made.

The study’s primary endpoint was the relief from at least one of the MALS symptoms. Secondary endpoints were
morbidity, recurrence of symptoms, and reinterventions.

Duplex Ultrasound
A dedicated, experienced physiologist (JH) performed a transabdominal duplex ultrasound, using a curvilinear transducer
(C1-6) with Vivid E 95 scanner (General Electric Healthcare, Chicago, IL) on all the patients before and after the surgical
treatment. All patients were examined after a minimum of six hours of fasting. Peak systolic velocity (PSV) of ≥ 2.0 m/s
was considered as significant stenosis of the CA.15 End diastolic velocity (EDV), flow profile, and the effect of
respiration on the flow profile was also registered.

Computed Tomography Angiography (CTA)
Multi-sliced CTA (64 row-multidetector, Siemens Medical Systems; Forchheim, Germany) was obtained in deep
inspiration and expiration of the abdominal aorta and the mesenteric arteries.16 The scans were scrutinized in multiple
plans. CA stenosis of ≥50% lumen reduction was considered significant stenosis (Figure 2).

Laparoscopic Decompression Technique
The operation was performed in general anesthesia and with the patient in the supine on a split-leg operation table. The
operator positioned between the legs and one assistant on both sides of the table. Figure 3 shows the positions of the

Figure 2 (A) Computed tomography angiography, sagittal view of aorta and celiac artery (CA) in a patient with MALS; redline points at the CA artery stenosis caused by
the median arcuate ligament. (B) Three-dimension reconstruction of the CA stenosis due to external compression. Arrow points at the CA stenosis and the post stenotic
dilatation.
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trocars. A 30° video laparoscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used through this trocar. The left liver lobe
was elevated with Nathanson liver retractor (Cook Medical, Bloomington, Indiana, United States), placed through a small
incision distally and to the left side of xiphisternum to achieve a good exposure of the lesser omentum. The liver retractor
was held with an autostatic instrument stabilizer, ENDOBOY (ASFS Medic’s, Niort, France). The gastro-hepatic
ligament was incised along the upper border of the pancreas.

The patient was positioned in a reverse Trendelenburg, and if required, a slight distal retraction of the duodenum
and pancreas by the assistant provided good exposure of the CA. The common hepatic artery was carefully
approached along the upper border of the pancreas and followed centrally towards the CA bifurcation. Care was
taken to keep a safe distance from the left gastric artery, and in a few cases (n = 3), also from the aberrant left hepatic
artery. Ultracision Harmonic ACE+ (Ethicon Inc., Somerville, New Jersey, United States) and monopolar electro-
cautery hook were alternately used to dissect celiac artery from any nerve or fibrous tissue on its cranial surface. The
left gastric artery and the inferior phrenic arteries were respected and preserved. The right diaphragmatic crus and
median arcuate ligament were divided, and dissection was continued 1–2 cm cranially on the aorta, proximal to the
origin of CA. The decompression of the CA was considered accomplished only when the CA was completely
skeletonized on its cranial surface (Figure 4). Fascia at the 12 mm trocar position was closed with Polysorb braided
sutures (Medtronic), and the skin incisions were closed with intracutaneous sutures. No wound drain was used. The
patients were allowed to take oral food on the same day after surgery. They were mobilized fully on the first
postoperative day.

Ethics and Trial Registration
The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. The patients were prospectively registered in the database for
chronic mesenteric ischemia since 2016, approved by the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics
in the South-Eastern region of Norway (REK sør-øst B 2016/682). It was also registered in ClinicalTrails.org Protocol
Registration and Results System (NCT02914912). Informed written consent was obtained from the patients for the
treatment.

Figure 3 Trocar position on the abdominal wall for transperitoneal laparoscopic decompression of the celiac artery in a patient with median arcuate ligament syndrome.
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Statistics
Normalized data are presented as mean values with standard deviations. Proportions are given in percentage. Changes
after surgical intervention are investigated with the Mann–Whitney test. The statistical significance was set at 5%
(p<0.05).

Results
During ten years, fifty-two patients, with a mean age of 47 ±21 years, underwent surgical treatment for MALS. All
operations were performed by one surgeon (SSHK). Eighteen (35%) patients also suffered from depression and anxiety,
and thirty-three (65%) used analgesics. Table 1 illustrates the coexisting diseases, and Table 2 summarizes patients’
demographics, clinical findings, and investigation results.

The typical symptoms were postprandial abdominal pain, changes in eating patterns, and weight loss in fifty-one
patients (98%). However, sixteen patients (31%) also had various autonomic symptoms like nausea, diarrhea, obstipation,
palpitation, nervosity, chest pain, and clammy skin. Thirty-five (67%) patients also had abdominal pain during activity
and exercise. Twenty-two (42%) patients had constant abdominal pain with postprandial aggravation. The patients in the
study had a mean BMI of 21.6 ±3.5 kg/m2 and had a mean weight loss of 8.4 ±7.2 kg. The mean duration of symptoms
before their first evaluation with the vascular surgery department was 4.7 ±3.5 years.

All patients were investigated with CTA. Four (8%) had the common hepatic artery origin from the superior
mesenteric artery (SMA). One patient (patient 11) treated with open surgical decompression of the CA has had multiple
laparotomies after colon cancer surgery and had a double-barrel colostomy due to enterocutaneous fistula. CTA disclosed
external compression of both CA and SMA from a very hypertrophied diaphragmatic crux. After decompression, the
patient underwent a successful reversal of the colostomy. The patient died of cancer disease two years after the
decompression of the mesenteric arteries. Another patient (patient 13) also died of cancer two years after the laparoscopic
decompression. After eight months, this patient had a relapse of postprandial abdominal pain, and duplex ultrasound

Figure 4 Transperitoneal laparoscopic celiac artery (CA) decompression for median arcuate ligament syndrome. The white dot represents the decompressed segment of
CA originating from the aorta, and the green dot represents the post-stenotic dilated segment of the CA. The blue dot represents the right inferior phrenic artery. Black and
red dots represent the left gastric artery and splenic artery, respectively.
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confirmed PSV of 3.0 m/s; CTA confirmed stenosis of CA (although better lumen diameter than before laparoscopic
decompression). The patient received a stent in the CA and again got relief from symptoms.

One patient (patient 51) included in his study was previously treated with a stent in CA for atherosclerotic stenosis,
with an excellent response on symptoms. However, within three months, the patient experienced a relapse of symptoms.
Investigation with duplex ultrasound showed a significant increase in PSV to 4.0 m/s, and CTA demonstrated a stent
fracture in the CA due to a previously overlooked external compression from the median arcuate ligament. The patient
underwent laparoscopic decompression and realignment of the fractured stent the day after surgery. PSV normalized after
the treatment, and at three months follow-up, the patient was without any symptoms and had gained weight.

The mean operation time for the study population was 102 ±28 minutes. Perioperative findings and results are
summarized in Table 3. Forty-seven (90%) patients achieved either complete or partial improvement of their symptoms at
follow-up time-points of 3–6 months. Thirty-five (67%) patients had a complete recovery from their symptoms, and
another twelve (23%) patients had partial improvement of their symptoms. The patients in this study have been followed
for a mean period of 2.4 ±2 years. Mean weight gain was 5 ±4.4 kg at one-year follow-up after the surgery.

Five patients (10%) had no improvement of their preoperative symptoms at 3–6 months of follow-up. One of these
was lost to follow-up. Another had postoperative PSVof 4.0 m/s and on CTA although a better postoperative CA lumen
diameter, but still >50% stenosis in the CA. This patient had known occlusion in the SMA from before. The patient is
scheduled to undergo endovascular CA and SMA occlusion treatment. In another patient, both CTA and DUS at follow-
up do not show any significant residual stenosis of the CA. The patient had microscopic hematuria and is under further
investigation for superior mesenteric artery syndrome and Nut-Cracker syndrome. Two patients were referred to the pain
clinic, and at 2–3 years follow-up, they no longer had abdominal pain, did not use analgesics, and could eat regular food.

Five patients (10%) had complications during the surgery. In one patient (patient 44) with a body height of 155 cm,
the left liver lobe was perforated during 12 mm trocar insertion. However, there was no serious operative bleeding, and
the patient recovered without any early or late sequelae. Two patients (patients 1 and 43) had bleeding from the inferior
phrenic artery. In one of these patients (patient 1), a laparoscopic suturing for hemostasis led to persistent stenosis of the
CA, confirmed on a postoperative CTA. However, the lumen diameter of CA was still better than before the decom-
pression, and the patient achieved symptom relief; therefore, no intervention was done to improve the lumen diameter. In
the other patient, an endoscopic clip was used for hemostasis. One patient (patient 5) had an injury to the left gastric
artery, which had to be ligated with endo-clips. The patient had a complete remission of her symptoms through a follow-
up period of 5 years. In one patient (patient 12), the tip of the liver retractor perforated the diaphragm and caused
pneumothorax. The laparoscopic decompression could be completed after the patient received a thoracic pleural drain.

Table 1 Comorbidities in the Patients Diagnosed with MALS

Comorbidities Number of Patients 52 (%)

Heart disease 12 (23%)
Hypertension 20 (29%)

Dyslipidemia 17 (33%)

CVD 1 (2%)
Renal disease 3 (6%)

PAD 2 (4%)

Diabetes mellitus 5 (10%)
Gastritis/ peptic ulcer 22 (42%)

Prior intestinal/colon surgery 3 (6%)
Depression/anxiety 18 (35%)

COPD 8 (15%)

IBD 4 (8%)

Abbreviations: CVD, cerebrovascular disease; PAD, peripheral arterial disease; COPD,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IBD, irritable bowel disease.
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Table 2 Patient Characteristics, Symptoms, and Investigations

Patient/
Year

Sex/
Age

BMI Wt Loss
(kg)

Duration
(Years)

Symptoms Autonomic
Symptoms

Preoperative PSV/
EDV m/s

Smoking

PPP Meal Activity

1/2011 F/17 23 2 6 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.0/0.6 No

2/2011 F/17 19 7 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.3/0.7 No

3/2012 M/24 20 2 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.4/1.2 No
4/2012 M/25 23 16 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.7/1.0 No

5/2012 F/79 18 10 2 Yes Yes Yes No 2.0/0.6 Yes

6/2013 M/16 20 1 6 Yes No Yes Yes 1.9/0.6 No
7/2013 F/51 21 15 4 Yes Yes Yes No § No

8/2014 F/28 23 3 4 Yes Yes Yes No ** No

9/2014 M/64 20 10 8 Yes Yes No No 2.3/1.1 No
10/2015 F/41 16 5 3 Yes Yes Yes No 2.6/0.8 No

11/2015 F/63 15 15 5 Yes Yes No No ** No

12/2015 F/65 19 1 5 Yes Yes Yes No 3.0/1.0 No
13/2016 F/56 20 1 5 Yes Yes Yes No ** No

14/2017 F/28 18 4 2 Yes Yes No No 3.2/1.0 No

15/2017 M/21 19 7 1.5 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2.0/0.6 Yes
16/2017 F/22 24 2 11 Yes Yes Yes No 2.5/1.0 No

17/2017 F/60 21 5 10 Yes Yes Yes No ** Yes

18/2017 M/46 23 1 11 Yes Yes No No ** No
19/2017 M/45 20 7 1 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2.6/0.8 No

20/2018 M/70 24 0 5 Yes Yes Yes No 1.7/0.4 No

21/2018 M/29 31 27 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2.2/0.6 Yes
22/2018 F/40 22 30 6 Yes Yes No No 1.8/0.3 Yes

23/2019 F/26 19 7 8 Yes Yes Yes No 2.8/1.0 No

24/2019 F/23 19 30 1 Yes Yes Yes Yes § No
25/2019 F/45 20 3 20 Yes Yes Yes No 2.9/1.0 Yes

26/2019 M/13 19 1 0.5 Yes Yes Yes No 3.1/1.1 No

27/2019 M/22 18 10 1 Yes Yes Yes No ** No
28/2019 F/64 24 18 1 Yes Yes No Yes 3.0/1.0 Yes

29/2019 F/62 17 9 5 Yes Yes N No 4.0/1.6 Yes

30/2019 M/66 23 20 8 Yes Yes No No 3.0/1.0 No
31/2020 F/80 23 8 3 Yes Yes No No 2.7/1.0 Yes

32/2020 F/70 23 7 5 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.2/0.8 Yes

33/2020 F/32 17 9 2 Yes Yes Yes No 3.0/1.0 No
34/2020 F/34 23 11 5 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.6/1.2 Yes

35/2020 M/36 28 0 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2.8/1.5 No

36/2020 F/57 33 9 3 Yes Yes No No 3.8/1.3 Yes
37/2020 F/31 22 2 10 Yes Yes Yes No 3.0/1.1 Yes

38/2020 F/32 26 3 8 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2.7/1.2 No

39/2020 M/69 22 5 4 Yes Yes No No ** No
40/2020 M/73 26 1 5 Yes Yes No Yes § Yes

41/2020 M/75 25 7 6 Yes Yes Yes Yes 3.5/1.2 No
42/2020 F/38 21 10 2 Yes Yes Yes No 2.5/1.0 No

43/2021 M/50 25 15 0.5 Yes Yes No No ** No

44/2021 F/69 18 15 5 Yes Yes Yes No 3.2/1.1 No
45/2021 F/80 22 1 1 Yes Yes No Yes 3.2/1.2 No

46/2021 F/69 22 7 0.5 Yes Yes Yes No 4.0/1.0 No

47/2021 F/77 19 10 7 Yes Yes No No 3.2/1.3 Yes
48/2021 F/15 25 10 5 Yes Yes Yes No 2.5/1.0 No

(Continued)
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In one patient (patient 11) with external compression of both CA and SMA, a stent was placed in SMA to ensure
patency and sufficient circulation to the intestine for a successful colostomy reversal. In another patient (patient 47),
a stent in CA was placed a day after laparoscopic decompression. SMA had a long occlusion in this patient, and the CA
was extremely gracile despite laparoscopic decompression.

One patient (patient 35) with partial improvement in symptoms developed severe symptoms and had multiple hospital
admissions one year post-operatively. Despite follow-up with a pain clinic, the patient had an extremely high daily use of
opioids and other analgesics. Based on CTA findings of residual stenosis, severe symptoms of abdominal pain, and
steadily increasing use of analgesics, the patients underwent re-exploration of CA with open surgery. A fibrous scar,
possibly compressing the CA from lateral sides, was the only finding during the operation. No external compression on
the cranial surface of the CA was found. Histopathology of the biopsy tissue confirmed scar tissue and excluded any
neurinoma. The patient has been followed in one year and partially improved his symptoms.

Preoperative duplex ultrasound with PSV measurement in CA was successfully performed in thirty-nine patients
(78%). Mean preoperative PSV was 2.8 ±0.6 m/s. In eight patients (16%), the CA could not be visualized, or a reliable
flow measurement could not be performed. Two of these eight patients had near occlusion of the CA. In three patients
(6%), a preoperative duplex ultrasound and velocity measurements were not performed. Postoperative duplex ultrasound
with PSV could be performed in 48 patients (96%). Median postoperative PSV was 1.6 ±0.5 m/s. One patient was lost to
follow-up, and CA could not be visualized properly in another. Comparisons of the pre-and postoperative duplex
ultrasound flow velocities showed a statistically significant improvement in PSV and EDV after the surgical treatment
(p< 0.001) (Figure 5).

All patients with either complete or partial decompression gave positive feedback about the effect of the operative
treatment. In the patients’ opinion, MALS decompression had been helpful, and they recommended this treatment to the
other patients suffering from MALS.

Discussion
This study demonstrates symptom relief achieved in 90% of patients with MALS operated with laparoscopic decom-
pression. The symptom relief was either complete (67%) or partial (23%) within 3–6 months after laparoscopic
decompression of the CA. The operation time is shorter than the earlier reports.9,11 The majority of the patients could
be fully mobilized and discharged from the hospital the day after surgery. Only a few patients (n=2) had recurrent
symptoms requiring intervention during a mean follow-up period of 2.4 years. This finding confirms that the patients in
this study seem to have a persistent relief from the symptoms after laparoscopic surgery. Furthermore, it is interesting to
observe that even some of the patients (n = 2) who did not have any effect of the surgical treatment at 3–6 months of
follow-up time point did achieve relief from any symptoms of MALS later time-point.

The patients in our study group had a mean duration of symptoms for 4.7 years prior to the referral to our
Vascular Surgery Department. The doctors’ poor understanding of this disease may contribute to the delay in its
diagnosis and treatment. In 33% of patients, symptoms of autonomic activation were found in addition to the typical

Table 2 (Continued).

Patient/
Year

Sex/
Age

BMI Wt Loss
(kg)

Duration
(Years)

Symptoms Autonomic
Symptoms

Preoperative PSV/
EDV m/s

Smoking

PPP Meal Activity

49/2021 F/67 21 3 2 Yes Yes Yes No 2.0/0.8 No

50/2021 F/39 21 10 5 Yes Yes No No 1.8/0.3 Yes
51/2021 M/45 23 7 7 Yes Yes No No 1.2/0.5 Yes

52/2021 M/58 26 3 3 Yes Yes Yes No 2.2/1.0 Yes

Notes: §Not performed; **Either not visualized CA (Celiac artery) or unreliable PSV/EDV.
Abbreviations: BMI, Body mass index; Wt, Weight; PPP, Postprandial pain; PSV, Peak systolic velocity; EDV, End diastolic velocity.
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Table 3 Postoperative Patients’ Characteristics and Clinical Data

Patient OT
(min)

Operative
Complication

Hosp
Stay

Symptoms Relief Adjutant PTA/Stent/
Reoperation

Postop PSV/
EDV cm/s

Follow-
Up Years

Postop
CTAa b c

1 195 Bleeding IPA 3 Yes 2.1/0.6 10 Yes

2 87 3 Yes 1.8/0.4 2 Yes
3 80 2 Yes 1.5/0.3 5 Yes

4 79 6 Yes 1.7/0.5 9 Yes

5 83 Injury to left
gastric artery

4 Yes ** 5 Yes

6 142 3 Yes 1.5/0.2 5 No

7 100 4 Yes 1.6/0.4 2 Yes
8 110 3 Yes 1.3/0.3 7 No

9 85 2 Yes 1.4/0.3 3 No

10 120 5 Yes 1.3/0.3 5 No
11 83 4 Yes Stent SMA 1.1/0.2 3 Yes

12 143 Pneumothorax 4 Yes 1.2/0.3 5 No

13 93 3 Yes Stent TC 3.0/1.0 2 Yes
14 127 5 Yes 1.7/0.4 3 No

15 84 3 Yes 1.5/0.4 3 Yes

16 101 3 Yes 1.4/0.5 3 No
17 126 2 Yes 1.5/0.3 3 Yes

18 118 2 Yes 1.8/0.5 2 Yes

19 121 2 Yes 1.5/0.3 3 Yes
20 68 4 Yes 1.3/0.2 2 Yes

21 125 4 Yes 1.2/0.3 3 Yes

22 102 2 Yes 1.2/0.1 3 No
23 78 4 Yes 1.8/0.3 2 Yes

24 107 6 Yes § 0.25 No
25 95 2 Yes 1.5/0.5 2 No

26 105 2 Yes 1.6/0.4 2 No

27 96 1 Yes 1.4/0.3 2 No
28 91 2 Yes 2.1/0.8 2 Yes

29 81 3 Yes 1.4/0.4 2 No

30 166 2 Yes 1.5/0.3 2 No
31 77 2 Yes 1.8/0.5 2 Yes

32 96 2 Yes 1.5/0.5 2 No

33 130 4 Yes 1.8/0.6 2 Yes
34 105 4 Yes 1.5/0.4 1 No

35 125 3 Yes Laparotomy 1.3/03 1 Yes

36 91 2 Yes 1.5/0.4 1 No
37 61 3 Yes 1.8/0.3 1 No

38 82 2 Yes 2.3/0.7 1 No

39 150 2 Yes 1.5/0.4 1 No
40 91 2 Yes 1.2/0.1 1 No

41 111 2 Yes 1.3/0.1 1 No

42 86 4 Yes 1.5/0.3 1.5 Yes
43 163 Bleeding IPA 2 Yes 4.0/1.5 0.5 Yes

44 84 Liver injury 2 Yes 1.5/0.3 1 No

45 101 2 Yes 2.0/0.3 1 No
46 49 2 Yes 1.2/0.2 1 No

47 58 3 Yes Stent CA 1.4/0.3 0.5 No

48 90 4 Yes 1.3/0.2 0.5 No

(Continued)
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symptoms of MALS. This clinical picture could have contributed to the delay in referral and diagnosis. The patients
experienced that when the doctors had difficulty interpreting their symptoms, they were assigned a psychiatric
diagnosis. Thirty-five percent of the patients in this study had depression and anxiety diagnoses.8 Careful history
taking during the investigation revealed that these psychiatric diagnoses were assigned to them after the start of their
symptoms.

Laparoscopic decompression of the CA and a surgical dissection until completely skeletonized CA is a minimally
invasive surgical technique for treating MALS.12 However, the patients are also at risk of surgical complications with this
technique.7,9,11 Injury to the left liver lobe could have been avoided by placing the trocar under direct vision through the
abdominal wall, especially in a patient with short height. Placement of the trocar through the ventral abdominal wall for
a 30° endoscope, below the level of the CA origin from the aorta, may not provide a good vision of the artery, mainly
where it lies compressed behind the median arcuate ligament. If the trocar is not placed high enough, the upper margin of
the pancreas may hamper the surgical field. Alternatively, a 50° laparoscope or traction of the left gastric artery and

Table 3 (Continued).

Patient OT
(min)

Operative
Complication

Hosp
Stay

Symptoms Relief Adjutant PTA/Stent/
Reoperation

Postop PSV/
EDV cm/s

Follow-
Up Years

Postop
CTAa b c

49 76 5 Yes 1.4/0.1 0.5 No
50 102 2 Yes Stent CA 1.1/0.2 0.25 No

51 90 2 Yes 1.4/0.2 0.25 No

52 100 2 Yes 1.3/0.3 0.25 No

Notes: aComplete relief, bPartial relief, cNo effect, **Could not be visualized properly with duplex ultrasound, §Lost to follow-up.
Abbreviations: OT, operation time; Hosp, hospital; IPA, inferior phrenic artery; PTA, percutaneous transluminal angioplasty; PSV, peak systolic velocity; EDV, end diastolic
velocity.

Figure 5 Changes in the transabdominal duplex ultrasound flow velocities before and after the laparoscopic decompression of the CA in 52 patients with median arcuate
ligament syndrome. (A) Peak systolic velocity (PSV); (B) end-diastolic velocity (EDV). Boxes represent the interquartile range with the median as a horizontal line compared
with the Mann–Whitney U-test.
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common hepatic artery with tape can be used to facilitate the free dissection of the CA.13 CTA scans may help to plan the
optimal trocar position for the laparoscope.

In the patient with the injury to the left gastric artery, hemostasis was achieved with surgical clips. The patient still
had complete recovery despite occlusion of the left gastric artery and gained weight during the follow-up. It was
probably due to the incremental improvement in circulation through the splenic artery and the gastroepiploic artery
arcade.

Through a physiological test, gastric exercise tonometry, it has been shown that MALS has an ischemic origin.17

However, the instruments for conduction of this test have not been available to be used in our study population. In
a previous study, we have found reduced preoperative circulation with the help of gastroscopy-assisted transmucosal
laser Doppler flowmetry and visible light spectroscopy in patients with MALS compared to a control group of healthy
individuals.18 It was a small study population, and the transmucosal microcirculatory assessment was performed in
a fasting state. The increase in the transmucosal circulation could partially have occurred due to the division of the
nerve fibers overlying the ventral surface of the celiac artery. However, during the laparoscopic decompression, the
segment of CA underlying the median arcuate ligament had relatively sparsely crossed by any nerve fibers. In a study
by Weber et al, a strong correlation between the celiac plexus block and a positive response to operation has been
shown in the patients with MALS.19 Although 20% of patients had no pain relief after celiac plexus block, but still had
a positive response to a subsequent surgery. They found that 14% had an unsuccessful effect of surgery despite
a positive effect of preoperative celiac plexus block. Previously, neurolysis with phenol or alcohol in otherwise healthy
patients has resulted in complications as serious as permanent paraplegia.20–22 In the present study, all patients with
partial effect and in need of opioid analgesics, particularly those with no effect of the operation, were referred to the
pain clinic.

We have been restrictive about the adjuvant endovascular treatment of the patients having the partial effect of the
laparoscopic decompression. In the multi-disciplinary team, it was concluded that the clinical consequences of restenosis or
occlusion of the stent are probably more severe; therefore, we chose to follow these patients.23,24 Postoperative CA lumen
diameter, although better than the diameter before the operation, was still around 50% in some cases. However, PSV in most
of these patients was reduced below 2.0 m/s. Later in the follow-up, most of these patients had a stable clinical picture, ie,
better than before surgery, or even complete relief from the symptoms. Previously, in a small study on 13 patients,
a retrospective analysis showed better outcomes results for patients with >70 stenoses of the CA. However, the study
was underpowered to find that difference besides two of three patients with CTA-verified stenosis grade 50–70%, remained
symptom-free during a median follow-up period of 117 months.25

Despite controversies about its pathophysiology, most of the patients with MALS seem to have a good effect of
laparoscopic decompression.26 Laparoscopic surgical technique will continue to be regarded as one of the most
minimally invasive surgical procedures for treating MALS. The patients with MALS should preferably be investigated
and follow-up with the dedicated departments.

Conclusion
Laparoscopic decompression of the celiac artery seems to provide persistent relief from symptoms in most patients with
median arcuate ligament syndrome.
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